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The history of early color systems
in two and three dimensions has received considerable attention in recent
years. In I948, Schmid described the
rare and practically forgotten color circle that Moses Harris published in
1766 (F. Schmid, The Art Bulletin,
30, (1948) pp. 227-230, The Practice
of Painting, London, Faber and Faber,
1948). Faber Birren, who was respon-

sible for a handsome facsimile edition '
of the Moses Harris work, has traced
the development of Harris' and other
diagrams for color space, extending examples as far back as Waller's diagram
in 1689 and Newton's circle for additive color mixtures in I 704 (Moses
Harris, The Natural System of Colors,
facsimile edition, privately printed,
New York, Whitney Library of Design,

1963; F. Birren, The History of Color
in Painting, New York, Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 1965; F. Birren,
Color, A Survey in Words and Pictures,
New York, University Books, 1963).
Evidence suggests that rather sophisticated diagrams for the rules of
color mixing extend even further back
in history. A special exhibit at the
First Congress of the International
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Color Association, held in Stockholm,
June 1969, for example, reminded the
delegates of a color circle and sphere
that appear in a 1611 manuscript on
physics by Sigfrid Forsius, kept in the
Royal Library, Stockholm (Figure I).
Our hosts at the Conference urged us
to visit the library to see the original
manuscript. We did this one morning
and the librarian kindly arranged to

have the four-inch thick manuscript
brought to the rare-book and manuscript room where we spent a memorable hour examining it.
A transcription of the Forsius manuscript has been made by Johan Nordostrom in a thesis submitted to
Uppsala (Sweden) in 1954. A translation by one of us of the appropriate
passages in the chapter "on the vision"

(Forsius, pp. 419-420, Nordostrom,
pp. 316-317) follows. Apology is made
that the full flavor of the 17thCentury Swedish cannot be conveyed:

The things one can see are either
Colors, or light and Brilliant objects,
or the things that can be seen alone at
night. The color is outermost or uppermost part of an object that falls under
the sight.
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like iizdigq colqr that has some brownish in it. So rises also' green towards
white through Spanish green and pale
green: To black through blackgreen.
Gray approaches white by the color of
Lubeck gray and limestone and dapple
gray color: To black through mouse
gray black gray (Ind pgle b~c;k.
And this is the co"ect relationship
of colors,. that in their number iigtee
with that of the pliine(s as do the lower C()l()rs With the five membranes Of
the eye, and with the five senses. Ail
this can be seen from the accompanyingfiglite (Figure 3).
And so much.about the colors."

Figure 2
Anti there are three thi11fs needed
for a color to be noticed: ( 1) The. outermost part of an olijei::t, (2) Ttaizslucency and clarity, since in <l_qrkness
npthin~ can be seen, (3) A moderate
distance, because olijects that ate far
away cannot be judged by their color.
Among the Colors there are two
prime colors, white and black, from
which au others have their origin. The
white co/or belongs to the cold, the
weather and the dryness. The blizck to
the cold, the dampness and the puttefactiiJri.
In the middle between these colors,
red since olden-times has been fililced
on one side and blue on the pther one.'
ellow between white and red, and
pale yellow between white and yellow:
Orange between yellow aitd ted.
Brown between. ted <ind b(ack.' PrJ,rp[e
coior between re4 and brown: and violet brown between brown and black.
Then on the other side, between .
white and blue is gray. Between whjte
and pay 4 qsh co[or:: Between gray

r

and blue is sky blue. And on the lower
part green between blue gnd black.
Pa.le green betwe(!n blue and green and
black green between green and black.
This is all seen in this Figure (fig. 2).
i}ut if yolJ, wgnt right to consider
the origin and relations of the colors,
you should start from the fiVe
principle middle colors wh_ich are red,
blue. green, yellow, and gray of white
and black (Figure 3). And their grad,
.ings, they rise either closer to white by
their paleness or to blgc:k by their
<fqrkness; albeit they are (as above has
been made known) .re/rited to one another <is pte"Viously ~hpwn~ Because red
rts_es tq white through pale red (pink)
and skin color: to black through p!J,rple, brown, vfo/et brown qn_d black
btdwn. Similarly yell()w relates towar4~ w/Jite through pale yellow,
wooden and wheat color: To blgck
through orange and <!o,rk yellow.
Equally blue rises to white through
~ky bllJ,e a_n<i. pale blue, like Dutch
cloth: And to black through dark blue

Of the two diagrams iepreserit~d by
Forsius, the f:_m;_t is a color circle in
two dimensions (Figure 2), an arrangement of colors which we may assume
has beeii employe<l by Qtlt~s beJore
}!iII_l, (or he says, "In the middle between these colon red since olden
times has been piaced on oge s_icie a,n,d
blue on the other: Y ~llow between
whi_te an_d r~ci. anci pale yellow between white and yellow: Orange between yellow and red ... ". This diagram is not vefy c:lo~e to the ¥!"@gemen t of comple_D!~l!ts in i;i:>,odern color
circles nor is it a proper. cross section
of the other diagram.
For!lil!,s; s_econd diagram (Figure 3)
represents color space as a sphere, remarkably close to the i810 diagrams
of Runge and Q~e tbat we might construct today. White is at the top of his
sphere; black at the bottom. i\J:'ounci
the circuinference, the c9lors are ar~~~c!. ~sentially according to colorperception space arising from µie ide.cis
of black-wltjtc:; red-green, and yellowbJ\le.
Little seems to have been wtjtte_l'.l
about Forsiu_s; ~ t!ie nvo biographies
folµl,Q; one makes no mention.at all of
his Physica. The other re;1d!1 as
follows:

''Th(! Finnish astronomer and clerSigfrid Aronus Forsiits, wqs
born in Helsing/ors, Finlami, s_hortly
after the f6uizdatiqn of the town in
/550. He studied, mainly astronomy,
at German universities, but also in
Uppsala, Sweden, and w~s ordained to
the ptieSthood in 1597.Jn 1601-02, he
perfofme4 mappin$ in Lapland, the
~yman,
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most northern part,of Finlancl_.. f{e was
then for some time parson in Kimito.
Finlan_q. After varying fortunes, he
was in 1608-10 profes_sor in astronomy
in Uppsala. In 1613, he became parson
in Stockholm, but was suspended in
1615. From 16J_J to his death in
1624, he was parson in Ekeniis,
Finland.

Wnite

blue
green

Sigfrid Fdrsius is mostly known as
an author in pro~nostfr:s, in astrologicai predictions and above all for .his
a_lmqnacs. fie was the first one who
worked out <!_lmqn_qcs val_ic! for gistricts
in Sweden (Stockholm) and Finiand
(;tbo); previous iilizmanacs had been
translations from Gei'man with indications of time (for instqnc_e, s_unrise and
sunset) that were not valiq for Sweg(!n
<ind Finland. Forsius was one of the
mos_t remarkable representatives in
Sweden of the Neo"Platonist mntfr;s
inspired by the Swiss philosop_her and
alche.mist Paracelsus. He is said to have
been quarrelsome and adventurous of
nature.
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Sigfrig Porsius .wrote his Physica in
1611 and published a collection of
"Religious psalms ant! songs" in

1614...
The spl:t~e in Forsius' manuscriptis
the earliest diagram that we ¥e aware
of that corresponds to present-day arrange!!le_nt_~ of coioi: space. Perhaps
Forsius himself is t_\).e inventor for he
introduces it, immediately followi11g
his d~s<:ription of the first diagram,
saying: "But if yoll wa_nt right to con'
sider the origin and relations o_f t_h.C!
c()lors , .. ":

EDiTOR 'S NOTE: It is of interest,
especially for those who attended the
Color 69 rruieting in $tockholm ifi
June 1969, to note that the exhibit
referred to in the second paragraph of
this artiele was the work of the Swedish Col()r <;enter, whose ditectoi,
Anders Hard, aslo referred to the Forsius manuscript in his paper "Quality
A !tributes of Colour Pe;ceptl"on, ,-, presented. at that meeting.

Figure 3
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